
   

 

us Assured

Work lo Begin Soon

@ New College 5ile

“By Pat-Nicholas

Proposition TA was given overwhelming sopport Tuesday by

California Voters: The margin given by the wire services showed

ihat siatewise Proposition 1A was ahead by 1,460;673 votes to

X23,624.
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 schedaled for March 1963 has now

s 7 , SSC s scheduled to receive $6.7
【 下 this appfropriation. The

November 9, 1962 TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA vVel I Warriof ) 6 beginnnig of the new campus site

Students and

Faculty Slate

Grid Collision

Amid cries of “Hit “em againf“the

kickoft of the fitst annual facluty-

student football game w屹“ hetald

the opening of Stanislaus State col-

lege「s Warrior“ Day, Wednesday,

“MNoYv、28。
Eatrly reports indicate poth「faculty

and student teams ate ltching t0

tangle with one another. One faculty
membet allegediy questioned Whether

shafrpened hob-nailed boots would

pe petmitted-
fitst gfidiron classic t slated

“tof 12-2 bm. and 诊 undet the 08er-

all direction“ of student, athletic Co-
ordinatof Larry fespec-

tive “factions “stll choosing team

point to eight-,

man teams utilizing unlimited sub-

stitutes训 & “Flag“ football set-up-

Two Flags

  

eq

team Imember Ccarries tw0 flags,0ne

each in his back, pockets,With tw0

squads qisplayin骑Contrasting colofs.

he cartier when

ah opPponent pulls out one Of these

ˇ“two flags-
The game will probably be played

on &.60-yard, field,employing 10-

山ibute quatters,Possibilities of ip-

itings one「 of Turlock「s city . 丰athers
to act as impartial tmPife,are beling

Cconsidefed-

Possible Lineups

Bantored to startt for the students

ate Steve Campota,Gafy Chisumm,

“Bennis Gibson,Ray Jordan, 王afry,

Sweet, and Jetry, White,while the

faculty squad may include such grid-

dets as Dr. Liloyd Ahlem,DL. Jetty
Crowiley,Dt“Don Driggs, Glenn

Hackwelb, Eldon Koplin and Roy

Wilson,,Athletic spokesman polnt-

ed out that these names, Wefre tenta-

tive and that with unlimited sub-

stitution rules in effect,almost an7-

one could get inta the act:。 Those

in locking horns with the

obposition,(《B3ih mean aad wWomen),

ate uftged te Contact any of the aboye

mentioned petsons:,ˇ
Faculty members expfressed Con-

cetn ovef locating cheer leadets and

sOng girls fGt theif team

Junior lass

Seis Toy Drive

Toys for Christmas “and .sefvice

are the two things needed by the

junior class according toffy Mer-

fyman,。 Pfesident-
A toy drive w be spgnsored by

junior class are obtaining ushets and

the juniof class as 2 Project to 40

something for the conmimanity.

The, two main “projects「“of the

decorations fof the graduation Ppf0-

&gtani and sponsor the junior-senlof

Pfonm-
Because of lacK o support juniots

Ccan -not patticipate t 2 gfrE8t -degfee

and the ohly :peoFle anything&

afe the officefs,stated Merfyman-

「 一Elaine Larson

 

Hot Dog Stand Opened

or Student Body Use

By Dennis Gibson “̌ ˇ

「The passionate Purple hot dog stand across from the libfafy ls

now setving as, head quatters for the“Signab““the“fFegend,“ and \

the college student body.
The office is now being set hp so meetings of the thtee &roups 一

8 can be held there、The oftice is also set up with ping-Pong and

8 badminten facilities that are being made available t0 all membets

of the student body. 《
The Signal which meets from 1 to 3 P.mm: 0n XVednesday, Will

W hold its regular meetings in the office,The office will also be ava训-

able for, wtiting“and tfesearch “parposes, throughout the day to

% membefts of the Signal staff、Jerry is editor of the Signat

8 while others ;on the staff are Steyve Campofra,adyvirtising mana2ef:; 怡
晓 Elaine Iatson,citculation managef; ahd tepofrtefs, Dennis Gibson, 肉

“ Linda 「Saaders,Paul Castto,Pat Micholas,and MVrle TIaile.

,“Yearbook Meeiing s

The Legend staff meets frorm 9 to 10 oa Mondays. hey wi 倩

8 congregate「in the office for theif regular meetings,The office will 人

8 also be available to theni fof 1ayott ahd fesearch work. Sales and
% distribution of the TLegend will originate from the office with Ptfices , 伟

w and times to be established latef. 《

Doug Hendricks is Editor of the Legend. Setying with hirm on 仪

the Staff are Paul Castto assistant editor and Sales mariagef,Steye 白

R Campora,Advetrtising managet,With Ruth Rankin,Linda Sandcts, 曾

) h a5 assistants. 仪

uutnecetihgs Aktffgrhu2.与 o3-pupau.gn-Mondays--and -轿

《 a met in the office to CGnipPlfete Gther student 县
“ body assighments. The AYNVS and AMS also maintain space in the 白

Otffice- 的

Futnitufre is heeded to complete the working afea of the offices.

(Contlinued on Page-3) 门
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For November 办

Students have chosen Wednesday,

MNovember Warrior Day.

Activities w述 begin at noon with

the associated men and Wwomen stu-

dent organizations sponsoting an alL-

sChool hot:dog otf

the entire“ 4ay will be the antict:

Pated student-faculty football game.

Tartfy Sweet: spofts co-ordinator

for the associated studEnts,has ex-

tended an invitation to the faculty

and is noW pfrepating a student team

fort the battle,This game is to take

Place shoftly aftet noon and ,may

extend into the @ne 0Cclock _hout,

Ppending,. a4ministtatlon permission.

r 小otha SWatou 57

Byrnes,ana4 Lortaine Johnson,feal- |

izing the enthusiasm of the )Associat-

ed “Wemen, Students「 Bxecutive

Coundil have agteed to be the Core

of the faculty「 rooting ,sectlon. The

enthusiasm of sincete

frivalty should. add to the excitement

of the day-.
Further““ possibilities “记 ,student

athletic activities inctude 2

be -svept 丁etwetn the _AXXSu.and 1
AMS“such as SockKer or「 SPegd-a-

way. Both organizations ate i Sup-

pott otsach an ide Which U山 伊sC

take place记 the near futute.
“ˇ, -一 Myrle FHaile
 

Sudents Found

Newnian Clbfor

College seryice

The Newniah Clnb, negWest on

cambus,has elected its 1962-63 of-

Doug FHendricks, fromm Atwater,

Was elected President,Albert Buz-

zini Gustine,tooE over the Vice-

Pptesidency. Post,office of _fecording

secretary went to Matreen Ypung of ,

Turlocke, while“ˇcotrresponding Sec-

fetary i5 Veralyn Fertandes of Gus:

tine:

Joanne High Was elected treasurer

and is ffom Modesto,Ken Kulhman

from Lodi ts representative to stu-

dent senate,and Josephine Daniels
is public relations Commissioner-

At the Same mecting President

Hendricks appointed Linda Sanders

teligion chairman and Pat Jara social

Chairman.

The MNewman CIub has“chosen

for its adwisor Professot Ken Young,

and Iauis Sweeny, 「assistant

Pastor. of the Turiock Sacred Feart

Catholic Chafch,as its CLapla巡.

Some- tt the future activities the

cIubp fis now Pianning includes: an

all-Eollege serni-formal_ Christmas

dance; different fund falsing Pro-

&gtams and 2 “serve-the college“ Pf0-

&tam-

MNewman Clab meets evety Mon-

  

  Dennis Gibson- ), President cot

with Don M Muchmore State
M Brace Fishet, State College Dean of

命

许 State coliege: Contefs

Wice Chaacellor (left) and DL:

been reatfirmmed by Acting President
Gerafrd 了 Crowley-

吊 7-士 margin Was given the lssue

by votefs in Turlock. In some pre-

cincts the measnfre Was Passed by
 

Aciing Presidenf Gerard 小 .

Crowley of ihe college ex-

「 pressed gratitode today io ihe

many supporters who helped

gelt Proposition 1-A passed.
Crowley said! thanks should

io fhe news-

papers in ihis area, io the stu-

dents, and to ihe members of
Stanislaus State faculty who

have devoted so much per-

sonal iime and effort to
informational _program “con-

cerning Proposition 1-A.

“The veote of the six counties

served by the college was sub-

stantially stronger in support

of ihe _measure, demonsirat-

ing definite evidence of the

continuing support eof Stanis-

lauvs Siaie college,“ Dr,、Crow-

ley said-
 

such latge majofities as 188-17 and

145-13. 生he actual Count wos 2,873

for aad 471 against the measure in
王FCC 5 沥

工his- large margih statewide Was

i ditect contrast the same lssue
that Was voted on in the Jane

maty hndet a. diftferent ttle.、 This

tinex the meashre“was:,passed in

Stanislaus C6unty by 31.225. to 13,-

081.

Cfowley said that gLOund Was
btokea“for the new “_campus“记

Match,, 5SC would expect to be t

its. new quattefts by summer 19664.

Early Lead
Despite“the“on]y7 0pposition of

ignotance for the need of newW fact-

Hties, “eatly fetutns,Tuesday night

showed votets in tayof of LA by 2
tyo-oae “vote.。 The second “time

arond for this issue ptoved to be

the needed to get the bond

issne off the grouad-

The infIux of post Waf babies 0n

the college Ccampus has been made

Possible by the passing of fA.、The

students would stil have been hetre
让 the proposition had nat Passed,

but there would hawve been no place

to school them:.
Even the othert state buildings in

the bond issue dqid not act as de-

tertrents for the passing of 1A. People

seeing the schools must have fealized

the extta need fot schooling in our
time.

Buildings and Crops
SSC students「 i the, future w屹

no longet hawe to feaf toaming Cattle

5 2 looser「 hog,We can now drive

Ftoudly past the future site of 3SC

and watch the fifst buildings rise ap
from the temains of last yeats C[Ops-

Ptofessots can hold their Classes
without “competition from Eth eir

neighbors:.
SSC is beginning to grow up and

With it w训 come well educated stu-

dents-

Otto ILaitson “has “been elected

president of the,newly-fof m ed

Forensics Club at Stanislaus State,

ahd Catol FHolt,sectetafty.The put-
Pose of the organization is to prompt

Forensics activities at this institution.

 tudent 奴ffairs and Institutional

da7 trom 12_ to 卫M in loom 0ne-
Anyone interested is tifzed to attend

the meetings-

 

Reiations: during the recent tsva-day meeting of the California State Colie2e

Student Presidents Association held at San jose State Coliege. Among topics

discussed 吊 the CSCSPA meeting were the Overseas Study PLogtam: tfe-

 一 王inda Sandefs duction of nen-ftsident ana foreisn student fees and Ptoposition 1A.

The oftganization is looking towatd

fecognition by Phi Kappa Delta, na-

tional“forensics honor society, aC-

cotding to D Max MNorton,adyisof
to the gfroup.



INews What We Realy Want?

On October 2 1962,a seties of news teletyPe serVice messages

of a major news seryice dramatically demonstrated the unconcern of

the mass media to objectively inform the American public as to what

is teally going on in the world.
All over the United States in newspaper offices, fadio and tele-

vision 「stations at 1:28 p.m:. PDT on that day, the bellbegan ringing

on all teletype吊that an“UIgent“bulletin Was
forthcoming.

HOT STORY MOVED
As anxious eyese scanned the machines,the first message took

form:

URGEMNI:
(SAN FRANCISCO) S5ENATOR THOMAS KUCHEI _OF

CALIFORNIA SAYS A U.S. INVASION- OR A PIN-POIMNT

BOMBING OF CUBA IS A POSSIBILITY WITHIN THE NEXT

FEW DAYS. KUCHEL, SENATE MINORITY WHIP, SAYS THEF

BLOCKADE IS ONLY THE FIRST STEP IN ACTIOMN TO KEEP

CUBA FROM BEING USED AS A SOVIET NUCLEAR LAUMNCH-

ING PAD.
“1;28 PACIFIC DAYMNGHT TIME

Across the nation,programs Wete interrupted to broadcast this
message.Concern began generating everywWhere about tbis latest

development over the Cuba situation. The television set in Donnelly

hall was turned on. Students and professors Waited for new word

on the seemingly taut World situation.
Reporters tensely watched teletype machines for new develop-

Inents-

KILL THE STORY

They were rewarded with the next newWs bulletin from the Wire

Setvice at 2:53 PDT, One and one-half hours later:

EDITORS;
BULLETIN KILL

KILL THE KUCHEL STORY,SAN FRANCISCO,RE:PO3-

SIBLE CUBA ACTION.、THIS IS A MANDATORY KILL. fPHE

SENATOR SAYS HE HAS BEEN MISQUOTED. A SUBSTITUTE

STORY WILL MOVE.
UPI/RADIO LOS ANGELES
10/25 2:53 PACIFIC DAYLIGHT IIME

With this, the former bulletin was no longer broadcast.
At 3:40 PDT,under California headlines, Kuchel was quoted

as Saying the next few days will be ctitical in the extreme.

THREE HOURS PASS
Finally,over three hours later,the story wWas straightened out

With this bulletin:

(SAN “FRANCISCO) 一 SENATOR _THOMAS5 KUCHEL,

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN, SAID TODAY HE OULD FIRM-

LY SUPPORT ANY FURTHER ACTIOMN THAT PRESIDEMT

KENNEDY MIGHT TAKE TO ELIMINATE THE HAZARD

TO THIS COUNTRY OF ROCKET MISSIFE SITES IN CUBA.

KUCHELI WAS ASKED AT A MNESWS _COMNFEREMNCE

WwHETHER HE WOULD SUPPORT SUHCH ACTION -AS IM-

VASION OR PIN-POINIe

HE“ RKEPILIEDr

“WHATEVER ADDITIONAL MEASL吊彦 THE PRESIDEMNIT

TAKES, INCLUDING APPROPRIATE FORCE,TO ELIMINATE

THBE DIRECT HAZARDS-~-I AM PREPARED EARNESILY TO

SUPPORT.
KUCHEIL,SENATE MINORITY WwWHIP,SAID THE“MNEXT

SEVERAL DAYS WILL BE CRITICAL IN THE EXTREME.“
10/25 4:30 PACIFIC DAYLIGHT FIME
_So What happened? For the american public was

duped into thinking that the invasion of Cuba was imminent. After

all, they“d heard i on the radio,hadnt they?

To be sure,needless tension Was caused by the misquote,but

the real damage Was the apparent hnwillingness of the wire service

to cotrect the misquote as soon as 讨 Was detected.
Perhaps what hapPened over the wire services throughout the

country 记 three-hours-timeseems unimportant, but the serious

danger remains that itf could happen again. Indeed it could happen

a8gain and have far more serious implications.

Ts not one of the earmarks of a democracy an informed public?

Then why,or how did ail this happen?

MISINFORMATION COMMON

According to J Ledeter, author of “A Nation of Sheep,“
misinformation诊_ or newspapers and other mass-media 训 quite

COmImOn.
He effers as one Of the reasons, the fact that semetimes a news-

Papef is aftraid 讨 W迎 be out-scooped if it waits to authenticate 2

quote:. The net result is that we get mis-informed on such important

events as the situation in Cuba and the alleged “inwyasion“in ILaos.

But what can we do to insure that we w诊 be accurately in-

formed on important events by the mass media2
Perhaps there is no one answer to this important question,but

direct pressure on responsible agencies would seem to be one ansWer.
The american public should make it clear that we want “1n-

formation“not emotional appeal and mis-information.、 ff mis-in-
formation bscomes a habit with the major wire we Can

expect 5 “A MNation of Sheep.“

一 Paul Castro

Hatful of

Rain“(ast

Announced

Casting is Yirtually complested for

the、 Turlock “College-Community

Players 3Production of KMfichaei

Gazzo「s,“友 Hattul of Rain.“accord-

ing to Lamar Jjackson,President of

the organization-

The storfy is concerned with the

eftforts of Johnny,, CeHa「s husband,

to kick the morphine habit. In this

tense drama,We see the sinistef web

of dope habit has spun aboat John-

ny,and the effects apon his family-

The story s brought to 2 dramatic

and abrupt climax with a simple
Phone call.

But come,see the play.、Mo more

advance notes,other than the names
of the Cast.

Otto Lairson of Ceres plays John-

ny, the addict; Sharon Carrol of Mi-

desto Plays Celia,his wife; Bill

Ward, of Gustine plays Polo, John-
ny「s brother; Mather,the pusher,is

Played by Lee Moren of Livingston;

Linda Monsees of Manteca plays

Putski “the whacky broad“and Paul

Castro of Manteca plays Chuck,2a

Pusher Whose hobby is reading.

St训 _needed: “Apples“ a dope

Pusher.He is sinister,a hood,and
sneaky. If you can portray that des-

cription,come down to the Turlock

Community Players theatre on Tues-

day night,,or ee Paul Castro or

Lamar Jackson 0n Campus.

一 Paul Castro
 

 

Enioy eating ou+ at Turlocks

Newes+ Restaurant

一 冉 王 木 仁 5

A fine place to eaf

110 99 Hwy.,, Turlock

   

文 Prescriptions

_ 文Cesmetics .

文 Free Parking

 

PROTECTINGSYOUREAun]
ALt WAYS

C AIEecuer 2-3827
CO5 E.MAIN

Protecting Your Health

All Ways

TEXTURE

TAIlLORED TO A

1

Indispensible to a well-dress-

ed wardrobe 一 a terrifically

failored dress Pump like this

beauty in otter or black crush-

ed kid with s m a r1f lacing

detail.

 

 

Only $5.99

 

Many Styles To Choose From

C QEY 「 S

Family Shoe Siore

126 W. Main
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Headquarters For Art Supplies
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It is with utmost excitement that 玉 aanounce the placement of the re-

fuse containers within the student parging afrea.

Retferring to the minutes of the meetings of the Associated Women Stu-

dents of a yeart ptevious, it is Possibts to note that the decisions to provide

such containers was made on Nowember 15, 1961. The Saturday Previous to
opening this Fall semester,seyeral students met on campus to paint and

Preserye the feceptacles. On Oictober 27 the original intentions of the

wWomen「s organization Was realized and therefore it is no longer necessary

for any student to carry reftuse witb him throughout the day-

It has been umored that members of the Associated Men Students con-

fiscated the containers and placed them on campus, but whatever the Cause,

Ccongratulations and thangks,Associated Women Students.

YOUTH I5 A MINCRITY

As I remember looking forward to life as a college student:〖 can recall

visions of enthusiastic, happy students in a congenial learning atmosphere.

However, without the usual gradual transition which is found in an es-

tablished college, I find myself in an atmosphere of an older aduft world.

Our school does not consist mainly of students who are Preparing for a
vocation and predominately seeking a preparatory education,but more so

of“mature“ students who haye not before had an opportunity or those who
already have a vocation and are supPlementing Knowledge.

I have many friends who are thus categorized and I am very thankful

for their opportunities; however I resent sincerely the feeling of guilt put

upon the younger student because of the fact that education,at the Present,

is our majof concern. Wre hawe no obstacles such as family, job,or ilIness,

yet I petsonally feel that our work and sincere desire to achieve justifies our
enrollment and makes it equally important.

Frivolity is not entirely hindrance, laughter is not a sign of hanconcern
or lack of sincerity; a smile is not an indication of a completely burden-free
soul; extra-cirricular activities are not all-time Cconsuming;theseafe neceSSary.

_ Parts cf a youtHful colleseHfe TbefevetHat they contribute t6 ie stt-
dents interest in school and to the vibrancy of an education. Many times
has student enthusiasm torparticipation been stifled by the warning that i
5 not“mature“or does not appIy to the uncertain term,“the learning
Precess.“

SENIOR SPIRIT LACKINSGC

\ It has been brought to my attention that there does exist on this campus
what is known as the Senior class.There have been severalattempts to
Ofganize such in preparation for Fall graduation,but these so far have been
in vain.This reverts back t6 the previous staterment that there 「are those
who want to see things done and those who are willing to do them. After a
few have planned and organized, many will hasten to participate.

Cheers for Warrior Day! Perhaps t is because of my sadistic nature
T so eagerly await the student-faculty football game. Imagination must again
Prevail in anticipation for this hilarious time!

Wanted: Blood for Student

An “SSC student is in need of
blood.

 

&gulations four pints will be redquired
to meet the tWo pint need

The student is Lee Miller,pre-
sently in the Emanuel Hospital 训
Turlock.

Any type blood w过 be excepted;

however the donater Imust meet Cer-

tain requirements. The donater must

be 21 years of age OL married.
Miss Miller needs two pints of

blood.。 Howevet,under donor re-

Blood may be donated on Thurs-

day night from 《 p.m. to 7 p.m、at

the Modesto Teamsters Union Haki

at 13th Street in Modesto「 or any

time at the Delta Blood Bank in

Stockton.

Doctors are assuming that no sur-
8gery is needed, should 讨 be required

more blood W议 be needed.
 

HOT DOG STAND

(Continued from Page 1)

Particularly desired are tables and chairs.、However,lamps,type-

Wwriters,Cabinets,bookcases,nad Couches are also needed、Anything
that can be donated to the student body will be greatly appreciated -
Dean of Students Joseph Bruggman or anyone i his office should

be anyone who has something that may be of value

to the student body. Aaything that is not used in -the student body
otfftice.will be used in the student lounge when 步 i set up-

The student body “offices are qesigned to provide equipment
and space fot the catrying on of assignments by those given the re-
SPonsibilities to prowide services to the students of SSC. The student
body offices will also be the center of student activities for all
members of the student body.

Since these offices will be so vital to the student body, anything
that can be contributed to the project will be greatly appteciated.

Limelight

 

PAUt FlIELDS

By Elaine tarson

“Aloha MNuilra“ s the official

&8teeting “our featured personality

Paul Field would give to anyone
coming to visit his native home.

Often ITeferred to as a baChelor

peach boy,Paul says he would love

te show off his island,Hawaii, with
its many beaches,Pineapples,other

tropical fruit and pretty polynesian
Birls- 《

Our 50th state, W训 knowa for its
laau feasts wherein the most im-

Portant guests are the“poi-pigs“has,

according to Paul a very casualliving

atmosphere. Bare feet and muu muus

are very popular in Hawaii which

has about the same “climate year-
fround,noted Patut

Born in islands

Honolulu,Hawai is his bitth-

Place; December 24,1939 his birth「

date,Paul,his thfEE sisters and a

brother are Hawaiian Chinese-cau-

Casians. In 1957 he graduated from

Hawaiian Baptist Academy in Hono-
Iulu.

He and a sister,Jalna,W er e
beckoned to the mainland in 1958

where they settled and worked in

Trenton, MNew Jersey until 1959.

|PaulandJalna thet Began tfaveling

through the eastern part of the

United States and cross country with
2 怡aller.

Enters Local Schools

1960 found Paul in -California as

2 social science major at Modesto

Junior college and a Part-time res-
taurant Worker until 1962-

In February 1962, Paul ˇstarted

his junior yeat at Stanislaus State

college,where he was elected trea-

suerer Of the junior Cclass.、This se-

mester[ his attornsy general of SSC
student body.

Although he likes SSC very much

he feels California is too commer-

Clalized and not : casual 0r sunny
enough (could be he is homesick for
Hawall).

Paul Plans to graduate ffom the

DUniversity of Hawail and become a

teacher in that state.Goyvernment

work interests him as a Career,thus
he would like to eventually work in

the Hawai state department, per-
haps in Commerce.

His now married sister,Jalna,is
lving i Oxnard,California,Two

sisters, ILouise and Jewel,1live in

Hawalil and his brother,Dawvid is

stationed in Newfoundiand with the
armed forces.-

Althaugh Paul can not shao

everyone his home state,he loves to

of his hobbies which include

chess,surftboarding and swimming-

FHHs other intetests,Ireading and

traweling,w屹 help him learn more

about his majof field,social science-

Stanislaus State College「s 卫ebate

team,consisting of Carot Holt,、Jack

Heald,Paul Castro,and Otto Lair-

son has been inyited to a Debate

tcurnament at the University of the

Pacific05 Nevenmiber 9.The subject

of the debate is “Resolved: That the

non-Communist nations should form

 an economic union.“
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Presidenfs

Corne

BY DENNIS GIBSON

As I begin this atticle,the results

of the November 6 election are not

in. So I dqont Know whether or not

We have a neW Campus. I hope,as do

ail of you,that we do.。However,

even 训 we don:t, I think we at SSC

have made an excellent showing for
Oufselyes.

Many here have worked hardFDf

the Passage of Proposition 1A.、I「d

like to single out one person who

wotked extremely hafd for 1A、 He「s

Jerry Metryman,Junior Class Presi-

dent. I asked Jertry early in the cam-
 

It was learned by letter that Bill

Carles has dropped out of school
and fesigned as Junior Class trea-

surer due to outside obligations.

Carles,a student frtom “Stockton
Was,elected to the post early this

Semester-

The Student Senate w训 meet to-

day from 12 to 1 P.M-. in room 5.  

Paiga to head up a fund fraising

committee to raise money for 1A. He

agreed and has since put in many

extra hours wotking on the cam-
Paign. Like many others.

Jerry saw an opportunity to be of

help in what may be a histortic event

in SSC. history.、Others worked un-

hesitantly on various aspects of the

Ccampalgn and al lare to be con-

gtatulated LoundIy for a job well
done.

The next big Student Body activi-

ty sCheduled is the 2nd annual War-
rior Day.、The event is tentatively

scheduled for November 28 and will

be held in the patio area outside

Donnelly Hall. Program for the day

w 训include a free Iunch for mem-

bers of the student body,facutty and

staft, a student-faculty footbaff game,
and other activities. A time for the

eveat has not been fofmally set,but

is expected that a two hour period
w训 be set aside-

This is an event that everyone w达

want to attend、The free Iunch will

make 讨 worth while to attend. Again

mark your Calendar.That「s the sec-

ond annual Watrior Day, MNoyvember
28 in the patio area outside Donnelly

Hall.

 

TAKE FIVE AT THE

C0OLLEGE SNACK BAR

 

 

  

    

W

绘

Elegant apPPpearance

。 in polished cotton

toulard Print

sizes 10-16

 

   

 

MAKE SURE IT「S A

变 We have Experis seleciing only the finest turkeys

“Wwalchris Turkey

好 All urkeys are Government Inspected on ihe Processing Line
女 We Personally inspect our Plant and its coperation regularly述  
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Student ExecutiveCoundil

Makes Decisions for Year

The executive counc诊 - of the as-

sociated student body met Octo-

ber 29; to discuss the following

business:ˇ“
Plans for the coming 叛arriof
卫ay were discussed. 王afrLy Sweet,

atheletic Commissioner fof the 发SB

is in charge「 of the details fot the

student-faculty game “and

the associated men and women stu-

dent “organizations
fof the temaining activlties.。 From

these gfoups, any necessaf7 Com-
mittees will be appointed、The date

which has been approved is Mo-

Yembef 28.
Any Camphs club 0r 0fganization

Barn Dance

Allended By

120 People

The AWS-AMS dance was held at

the home of Atnold Larson MNovem-

 

ber 2.“Abpbpfroximately 120,people

attended the 2代alf-

The theme
cartied out in an otange, yellow and

black color scheme-. Cotn stalks and

pumpkins adorned the f00mm, while

ctepe bapet hung from the Cceiling:

Straw and baled hay沥 the

decorations.

Several gamies Were played during |

the evenling*

Social “dancing _was “to

-

ANMS

stereophonice records.、Poth facalty

aHhd “students Patticipated in the

dancing- \
The AWVS and 八MS planned the

Gance under the leadefship of their

Pfesidents orce McGiH |

Chisum-
Committee heads fort the dance

wefe Gaty Chisum,。 affangements;
Linda Sanders,publicity; Jetry Mef-

fyman, progLam; 「 Mauteeh YXOuhgy

Mytie Haile「 Coy Robpetts and DOug-

las Hendticks, dqecorations; Pat JjJata,

tefreshments; Tamta -Campbe山 ,珉

nance; and AMS,clean hp-

“ 旦atn 孙aHeer W25 丨

 

Help Your Family.Enioy

Life More With MUsic

Rentf or Buy A Musical

Instrumenf From

TURLOCK :

MUSIC STORE

223 East Main

Call 634-3610

 

Naucks

pharmacy

: Bioadway & Main

S & H Green-Stamps

ME 4-6598

 

Cosmetie

Headquarters

Helena Rubenstein

Houbigant

Faberge「 f

Old Spice

Chanel

Netftie Rosenstein

Revlon

Many Oihers

Samples on presentation

of this Ad
  

tbat wishes to be officially recogniz-

ed -and to. meftit fepfesentation i

5tudent government nust Submit

2 Iequest to the President「s office-.

There is a Printed form to be com-
Pleted and signedBythe officers of

the organization. This form may be

obtained from “the student body

President, Dennis Gibson:

A fepoit was made on tbhe stu-

dent body budget:Thefe followed

a “discussion Of Past expenditures

and、plans for future hse of the

fulfillment of opligations-

“工be possibility of ife-time mem-

betshipˇ in the associated student

body “was disCussed.。 No _definite

decisions wete feached, but tenta-

tive possibilities as to eligibilty and

COost wefre Shggested.  

Newly Formed

History Club

Plans Trip

Interested in excavatiot and

ing tfiPs2

The newly formed Stanislaus State

Collesge Historical Society is plan-

ning h a hiking trip fof the first or

second week i NOvernbetf.

工his KClab was 0rganized by ,a

2roap“whose common lnterest ls

anthropology and archeology. The

main Parpose is to PIomote intetrest

训 the historical value of the 江

ttal alifornia afea-

Anyone interested in 水

yillages for bones and Tains either |

20 to the meetings on Tuesday ln

foom 2 at nooh 0f contact Linda

Sanders,-Gaty Chisum,。 o0f ,Doug

Hendricks-
一 Elaine Latson

Former Area Man Returrt to

College as Associate Pfofessor

By Pat Nicholas

“Ahlem, associate

Ptrofessor of education and psyCh-

ology,comes to SSC from the Bald-
win Patk Unified School _District

where he Was difector of psyChology

SefVices.

This fathert of five children (two

boys and thfree girls) teaches classes

in statistics,cohuselot training,and

PsyChoimetrist ttaining (testing for

school psyChology):.、Dr. Ahlem told

me that his plans involve developing
the upil personnel ttaining 5 at

S ,

Dr. Ahlem has been marfied ten

Years. He is a certified Psychologist

in Califprnia and on Some 0ccasions

奶训 take priVate CaSes-

obtained ,his doctorate, from

USC where he wrote on Teacher Be-  

havior and应 in Children,He

freceived his BA and MA from San

Jose State.

“ hen asked what his impressions

of SSC, wete,he said the thought

the school vety nice。、MHe, Was
much impressed by what. he, con-

siders to be a Yery friendIy and Co-

GPefative sta招.

“4In talking about then2

Ahlem said he finds the students of

SSC to be matute and intetested.

This seems to Ee a good sign for all

struggling students.

The opportunity t0 develop 2 neW

PrOgram was a factor in making his

decision for SSC,Being frtom the

Turlock area DL.Ahtemsaid this is

a g00d Place fof childfen.

As outside activities,DI,Ahlem

lists golf as a favorite pastime.

 

“For Yeur Thanksgiving Dinner

Polly Ann Bakery Features

Pumpkin and

  

120 Neortfh Center St.

Turlock

68〖『ies

Rolls

 

 

 

WREEL B

 

Whats New

 

7 Eachh

PERMANENTLY INSTALLED

ON YOUR TIRES

1-Inch Beauty Line

REGAPpp1 G

670-15 From $6.95

 

一一Weights FREE 一一

一一

 

499N. 99 Hwy.

ALLS

  

 

以伟S

221 W. Nain 5t.

 

  

 

S河

| New Comfort in theTraditional Style

with SANSABELT“

T hese on for e 训 fee[ and freedom you get only

with Sansabefk ifs yobrs bescause only Sansabeft fea、

tures he patenied waistiband webbing, imporled from

France. That「s righf no more belts bucklss or buiges ˇ

with Sansabelfjhe slacks tihat slim your midsection 团

tober you down to your shoe iops.

SANSABELHT SLACKE 23.95 & 13.95

志Licensed by Y.Le Cottief又A G、Trentesau of France。 Patent才: 2757,3S4
808 Creglan lnxary acrylic ber,596“ Waol一a Stevens fabrice 、

 

Shop

OPEN TIL 91

Bank 久meficards Accepfed

诊, 一

  

5 4 :
一

ing han

白

Goung man「s m0口-

Sliger

Ph. ME 4-6233

 
  


